Abstract -In forest trees, environmental conditions during reproduction can greatly influence progeny performance. This phenomenon probably results from adaptive phenotypic plasticity but also may be associated with genotypic selection. In order to determine whether selective effects during the reproduction are environment specific, single pair-crosses of Norway spruce were studied in two contrasted maternal environments (warm and cold conditions). One family expressed large and the other small phenotypic differences between these crossing environments. The inheritance of genetic polymorphism was analysed at the seed stage. Four parental genetic maps covering 66 to 78% of the genome were constructed using 190 to 200 loci. After correcting for multiple testing, there is no evidence of locus under strong and repeatable selection. The maternal environment could thus only induce limited genotypic-selection effects during reproductive steps, and performance of progenies may be mainly affected by a long-lasting epigenetic memory regulated by temperature and photoperiod prevailing during seed production. adaptability / segregation distortion / parental effect / Picea abies / post-zygotic selection Résumé -L'environnement maternel induit-il une sélection génotypique durant les différents stades de reproduction chez Picea abies ? Chez les arbres forestiers, les conditions environnementales durant la reproduction peuvent influencer les performances des descendants. Ce phénomène reflète probablement la plasticité phénotypique, mais également il pourrait être associé à une sélection génotypique. Afin de déterminer si des effets sélectifs durant la reproduction sont spécifiques d'un environnement donné, deux familles d'épicéa commun non apparentées ont été obtenues par croisements dirigés dans deux environnements maternels contrastés (conditions chaude et froide). La première famille exprimait de larges différences phénotypiques entre les deux environnements tandis que la seconde ne montrait pas de différence significative. La transmission des polymorphismes génétiques a été étudiée au stade de la graine. Quatre cartes génétiques parentales couvrant 66 à 78 % du génome ont été construites. Aucun effet de sélection n'a été mis en évidence aux différents locus étudiés. L'environnement maternel n'induirait donc que des effets de sélection génotypique relativement faibles durant les stades de la reproduction. Les performances des descendants seraient principalement affectées par une mémoire épigénétique durable régulée par la température et la photopériode régnant durant la production des graines. adaptabilité / distorsion de ségrégation / effet parental / Picea abies / sélection post-zygotique
INTRODUCTION
Rapid climatic changes are expected in the next decades and their impact on biodiversity is still an open question [3, 24] . Understanding mechanisms involved in organism response to environmental variations is an important issue particularly for the conservation of ecosystems or for the genetic resources management of particular species. The process of adaptation to new environments could be relatively prolonged in long-lived species, such as forest trees [6, 16, 40] . A number of examples however indicate that organisms are capable of "rapid" adaptive evolution on contemporary timescales when they face sudden changes in their environment. Such examples * Corresponding author: gbesnard@unil.ch of contemporary evolution in natural populations can be found among exotic species that frequently encounter different environmental conditions in their introduced range (see [29] for an illustrative example in plants). This is also the case of forest trees. Indeed, these species generally show well-marked local adaptations that often find their expression in heritable traits as cold hardiness or bud set sensitivity to photoperiod (e.g. [10, 19, 23] ). Yet, in such long-lived organisms with late reproductive maturity, the number of generations that occurred during the post-glacial expansion that followed the preboreal period (around 10 000 to 9 000 BP in Europe) does probably not exceed one hundred [26] .
The most striking example of tree adaptation to sudden environmental changes is probably that described in Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) by Skrøppa and Kohmann [48] , and confirmed with independent tests by Tollefsrud et al. (submitted) . Under controlled conditions, Norway spruce seedlings which originate from the first generation stands of a German accession (Harz) established in Norway behave almost as the local Norwegian and not as the original German provenances for bud set. In this case, acclimation of introduced material to the local climatic conditions occurred after only one generation. Several other studies clearly indicated an influence of the crossing environment on the performances of different spruce progenies (e.g. [20] [21] [22] 55] ). This rapid change in behaviour may be explained by different factors and, in particular, the occurrence of selective effects during the reproductive process could be one of them. It is commonly accepted that selection during reproductive phases leads to genetic distortions, e.g. allele segregation significantly different from the expected Mendelian inheritance. Such distortions are thought to have a great evolutionary importance [4, 50] since they would influence the inheritance of genes involved in adaptive traits. Selection can occur at different stages of the reproductive cycle: during fertilisation (e.g. due to competition between gametes; [34] ), early embryogenesis (zygote, proembryo and early embryo viability; [31] ) but also during the relatively long haploid phase (e.g. meiosis of pollen and megaspore mother cells, pollen and female gametophyte development) [28, 31] .
It has also been hypothesised that parental effects (particularly due to genomic imprinting, a process leading to gene transcription variation) could result in a trans-generational adaptive plasticity favouring rapid responses to environmental changes or a better local adaptation (e.g. [2, 12, 27, 33, 38] ). Elucidating these adaptive mechanisms would be of great interest for ecological and evolutionary purposes [38] and would also lead to practical applications in seed-orchards [31] and more generally tree breeding.
In order to determine whether selective effects during reproduction are environment specific, we genetically characterized Picea abies full-sib progenies issued from crosses carried out between the same parental genotypes but in different temperature regimes. Our objectives were (i) to detect and locate genomic regions affected by genetic distortion, (ii) to find a possible connection between the distortions and crossing environment, and (iii) to determine whether distortion could be correlated with phenotypic difference caused by the maternal environment. For these purposes, we followed the inheritance of mapped genetic markers (i.e. SSR, SAMPL, ESTP and AFLP) in two families.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material
The Norway spruce reproductive cycle is well described by Owens and Blake [30] and Owens et al. [31] . Flower buds are initiated in year n and flowering and seed production is completed during year n+1. The various stages of pre-zygotic and post-zygotic stages in year n + 1 are closely related to the number of degree days (dd) defined as the sum of daily mean temperatures above 5
• C in a given time period [39] . Syngamy (the fusion of male and female gametes) is Table I . Freezing injury in autumn on progenies of crosses I and II (data from Johnsen et al. [20, 22] ). A statistical test of difference between indoor and outdoor full sibs is given for each cross. Needle injury was assessed and analysed as previously described [22] . For more details on crossing procedures see Johnsen et al. [20, 22] .
Cross (~× |)
Crossing completed at 450-500 dd in Norway spruce [31, 39] , and proembryo formation takes place when the heat sum approximates 500-550 dd after pollination. Based on years of experimentation with Norwegian Picea abies accessions [20, 22] , we were able to identify two full-sib families, which behaved differently according to the temperature experienced by the mother clone during reproductive events (Tab. I). The family from cross I (2735 × F2014; # 15046 and 15044) expressed large differences in autumn frost hardiness, the cold maternal environment (# 15044) producing the hardiest full-siblings (Tab. I). The other family (cross II: 2736 × 1957, # 15887 and 15890) expressed small and non-significant difference between the cold and warm conditions (Tab. I). Parental clones 1 were grown as potted grafts [31] , and crosses were performed as previously described either in a greenhouse (warm environment) or outdoor (cold) [20, 22, 31] . In the greenhouse, the temperatures (# 15046 and 15887) varied between 20-30
• C during day and 18-20
• C during night (6 h). This warm environment resulted in an accumulation of 1874 and 1841 dd from female meiosis to mature seeds whilst the cold outside conditions (# 15044 and 15890) accumulated 1171 and 1147 dd in cross I and cross II, respectively [22] . This difference is comparable to an increase of approximately 4
• C in daily mean temperature during the spring, summer and early autumn. These indoor conditions therefore approximate the temperature rise expected in 100 years [40] . Since we know that progeny performance is not affected by photoperiod and temperature during microsporogenesis [20] , fresh pollen of each father clone was collected from a single graft grown indoor. One hundred and thirty seven seeds were genotyped in cross I (79 progenies from warm condition and 58 from cold condition). In cross II, 147 seeds were genotyped (75 and 72 in warm and cold conditions, respectively).
DNA preparation and genetic characterisation
Seeds were germinated on filter paper in Petri dishes according to ISTA rules. After isolation of embryos and megagametophytes under a stereo-microscope, DNA was extracted from both materials using a CTAB method and stored in 1X TE buffer at -20
• C [14] . To avoid selection due to differences in seed viability, embryos of nongerminated seeds were also collected. DNA from the parents was isolated from needles using the same procedure. Parents and progenies from cross I and cross II were then characterised using different marker types to obtain optimal genome coverage [1, 47] .
To reveal Simple Sequence Repeat (SSR or microsatellite) polymorphism, forty-six primer pairs developed from genomic DNA of Picea species were used [17, 36, 37, 45, 46] . Twentythree additional primer pairs designed in Expressed Sequence Tags (EST) from Picea, Larix and Pinus were used to amplify polymorphic gene regions [5, 8, 35, [42] [43] [44] 51, 52] . Protocols for PCRamplification and polymorphism analysis are given on the web-site http://www.demandt.de/adaptability/pub/microsatellites_database.pdf. Using the SSR technology, complex multi-loci profiles were frequently generated (e.g. with PAAC13, EATC1F7B, EAC6E2, EAC7B9, SpAC1E8 and EAC7F6 primers; see also [30] ). Dominant segregating bands generated with this technique were noted as Selective Amplification of Microsatellite Loci (SAMPL; [30] ). Furthermore, we designed two new primers from the cDNA accession AJ131106 (PAAC13) previously used by Scotti et al. [44] . PCR amplification from this new primer pair PAAC13GB-for
)/PAAC13GB-rev ( 5' AACTT-GTGGTTGCACGGTTG 3' ) was performed using the general conditions described in Besnard et al. [5] , at an annealing temperature of 52
• C in a mix containing 2.5 mM MgCl 2 . We thus obtained a multi-loci profile partially different from that scored by using the PAAC13 primers defined by Scotti et al. [44] .
Polymorphism analysis at EST loci frequently needed specific investigation. At EST loci SB06, SB42, Pp.INR.AS01C7, PtlFG.739 and PtlFG.9076, segregating polymorphisms leading to heteroduplex formation were revealed when PCR products were electrophoresed in 8% acrylamide gels. Polymorphism at EST loci PA0002, PA0038 and SB29 was revealed after digestion of the PCR products with the restriction enzymes HaeIII, HinfI and NdeII, respectively, and electrophoresis in 2% agarose gels.
When parents displayed the same heterozygous genotype at one locus (i.e. AB × AB), the megagametophytes were genotyped complementarily to the embryos in order to elucidate each parental contribution to the progeny. Ten loci in cross I [SpAC03, SpAGC1, SpAGC2, pgGB5, SB28, SB29, EAC7B9 (locus A), EAC2B2, EATC1F7B (locus C), UAPgCA91], and six loci in cross II [PA0038, PA0066, SpAG2 (locus B), PGL14 (locus B), UAPgAG150A, UAPsTG25)] were then characterised on both embryos and megagametophytes.
Lastly, to facilitate the linkage mapping of the identified polymorphic SSR, EST and SAMPL markers, we generated anonymous AFLP markers (Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism) on progenies. A sub-sample of 50 individuals of each crossing-environment progeny was characterised with this technique. Six AFLP primer combinations (a41 to a46) were chosen for the clarity of their electrophoretic profiles and the high level of polymorphism revealed [1] . Electrophoresis of PCR products was carried out on an automated sequencer DNA analyser GeneReadIR 4200 (LiCor) following the experimental protocols described in Acheré et al. [1] .
Analysis of allele segregation and genotypic class frequencies
Three types of allele segregation were observed: 1:1 for dominant loci heterozygous in one parent and homozygous or null in the other (simplex markers), 3:1 for dominant loci heterozygous in both parents (duplex markers), and 1:1:1:1 for codominant multiallelic loci (simplex markers common to each parent). A genotype data matrix was constructed for each progeny. For each marker, deviations from the expected Mendelian ratios were detected using a chi-square test (P < 0.05). To reduce the number of false-positives, a Bonferronicorrected chi-square (P < α Bon f , α Bon f = 0.05/n, where n is the number of tests performed (number of distinct loci)) was used [49] . Parental locus-segregation was independently considered in the two crossing environments. To test if the environment affected the inheritance of loci, their segregation was compared between the two maternal environments using a chi-square test. A Bonferroni-corrected chi-square was also used as previously described.
We also analysed pairwise associations of male and female alleles at co-dominant markers for 54 and 51 different loci in cross I and cross II, respectively. This analysis may detect possible selective effects occurring during fertilisation or the early diploid phase at a single locus. For a given locus with parental alleles AB (female) and ab (male), four genotypic classes (namely Aa, Ab, Ba and Bb) will be observed in the progeny. Significant distortions (P < 0.05) in the observed frequencies of each genotypic class were revealed by using a chi-square test. A Bonferroni-corrected chi-square was used as previously described to reduce the number of false-positives. A chi-square test was also applied to test for difference in genotypic constitution of progenies issued from the two maternal environments.
Genetic map construction
Construction of parental genetic maps was performed using the pseudo-test cross strategy [13] . Linkage analysis was carried out using JoinMap version 3.0 [53] . A minimal LOD of 4.0 and a maximum recombination fraction (θ) of 0.3 were considered as grouping criterions. Recombination rates were converted to genetic distances in centiMorgans (cM) using the Kosambi's mapping function [25] . The male and female parental maps were built up based on both simplex and duplex markers. Both indoor and outdoor populations issued from the same cross were pooled (137 and 147 individuals for cross I and cross II, respectively).
The genome length (G) was estimated for the four parents by using the formula G = N(N-1)X/K [9, 18] where N is the number of markers in the final framework map (without ancillary markers), X is calculated as X = − 1 /2ln(1-2θ) and K is the number of pairs of markers linked at less than 34.7 cM. Only simplex markers were used for this estimation using a minimal LOD of 4.0 and a maximum recombination fraction of 0.3. Additionally, we tested whether markers were randomly distributed using a Poisson distribution function P(x) = e −μ μ x /x!, where x is the number of markers per 10 cM interval and μ the average marker density in a map [56] . The number of markers in each 10 cM interval was counted and the frequency of each class compared to the expected binomial frequencies by a chisquare test.
The parental maps and the consensus map published by Acheré et al. [1] were compared. Map alignment was carried out by using SSR and ESTP anchor points (co-dominant markers) common to the parental and consensus maps. In addition, AFLP markers segregating 3:1 (duplex loci) allowed us generating bridges between the parental maps of a same cross (e.g. [1] ). Lastly, common AFLPs and SAMPLs (according to size homology), mapped independently in the two crosses, were also used to generate inter-cross markers.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Genetic mapping and genome representativeness of marker sampling
One hundred ninety to 200 segregating markers per parent were obtained in both crosses (Tab. II). Most of these loci (84%) corresponded to simplex or codominant markers (segregating 1:1 or 1:1:1:1). Based on these genetic data, four parental maps including 16 to 26 linkage groups were constructed (Tab. II; see Supplementary Material). The expected total genome (G) size of each parent was estimated to be 3197 cM for 2735, 3103 cM for F2014, 2657 cM for 2736 and 3443 cM for 1957, and the total length of parental maps (Tab. II) represented between 40% (1957) and 54.3% (2736) of the genome. These results are in good accordance with the 2839 cM of the map previously published by Paglia et al. [32] . The probability that a new marker added at the map would be linked to another marker present in the framework map was also estimated. The total length of the framework map was reconsidered by adding 34.7 cM (independence distance for a recombination fraction θ using the Kosambi function) at the end of each linkage group and each isolated marker. Based on these estimations, the present marker sets covered 66.1%, 74.1%, 77.8% and 75.2% of the genome for 2735, F2014, 2736 and 1957, respectively. More details on genetic maps (i.e. marker distribution, order of common markers) are given in Supplementary Material.
Segregation analyses and selection
We detected between 3.8% (2736 and 1957) and 6.7% (2735) of the loci which deviated from the expected Mendelian inheritance at P < 0.05 (Tab. III). In addition, when marker inheritance was analysed independently in each maternal environment, we detected between 0.7% (F2014, outdoor) and 6% (F2014, indoor) of the loci which deviated from the expected Mendelian inheritance at P < 0.05 (Tab. III). In each cross, no marker was detected to be significantly distorted simultaneously in both environments. Furthermore, no marker was significantly distorted using a Bonferroni correction. In our study, we revealed a lower or similar level of genetic distortion compared to those reported in other P. abies genome studies (without Bonferroni corrections) where segregation distortion affected 5.6% [32] to 6.6% [1] of markers. Additionally, when loci inheritance was directly compared between the two maternal environments, we detected differences for 1.3% (2735) to 5.7% (1957) of loci per parent at P < 0.05 (Tab. III) but no locus was detected to be differently inherited in both crosses. When a Bonferroni correction was applied, only one microsatellite locus showed a significantly different inheritance in the male parent of cross I (SpAC03, LG 1; χ 2 = 13, 1 d.f., P < 0.05) while no significant difference was observed in cross II. Our sample size was limited (i.e. about 70 progenies per crossing environment) and our experimental design is certainly effective to detect strong genetic distortion but may be insufficient to detect weak effects. Nevertheless, when compared to many other taxa for which strong genetic distortions have been revealed (e.g. [15, 50] ), our results indicate the occurrence of limited genotypic-selection effects during sexual reproduction in the investigated P. abies progenies. These results are surprising considering the fact that embryo abortion was much higher in the warm reproductive environment [31] .
To test the occurrence of selective effects during diploid reproductive steps (from gamete assortment to seed development) we also looked for genotypic deviations at available co-dominant loci. The analysis revealed deviations in the genotypic class frequencies at one to four loci according to the cross and the crossing environment (at P < 0.05; data not shown). When a Bonferroni correction was applied, only one deviation at PAAC23 (located on LG 10) was significant in the indoor environment of cross I (χ 2 = 16.3, 3 d.f., P < 0.05). However, no effect of maternal environment was found. Thus, this result did not enable us to conclude on the origin of this deviation on the genotypic classes of this locus.
We can note that the two significant distortions of the present study were revealed in cross I that showed a significant difference in progeny performance according to crossing environments. One hypothesis might be that these two loci are located close to genes affected by selective effects associated to pollen competition during fertilization or to embryo competition during early post-zygotic steps. However, distortion at these loci was not revealed in a third cross (1957 × 5994; data not shown) in which significant difference of progeny performance was also observed between four maternal crossing environments [21] . These results suggest that these loci do not correspond to major distorting factors as revealed in many other taxa (e.g. [7, 50, 54] ) and were possibly distorted in cross I just by chance.
In a recent study of climatic adaptation of P. abies progenies, Johnsen et al. [22] did not find any phenotypic differences between the progenies that could be related to temperature differences during pre-zygotic stages and fertilization. In contrast, progeny performance appeared to be strongly influenced by the temperature conditions from proembryo to mature seed. In this species, seeds are polyembryonic and they contain a maximum of four genetically different embryos competing for space [30, 31, 39] . Therefore, selection rate during embryo development would not exceed 25%. This theoretical selection intensity of 1.27 [11] is rather low, and possible changes from directional selection during embryo competition cannot entirely account for the large phenotypic differences generally observed among Norway spruce progenies produced in different crossing conditions [22] . In a study on shortleaf pine, Schmidtling and Hipkins [41] used allozymes to test segregation ratio changes between two contrasted reproductive environments. They found significant differences between the two maternal environments. However, the environmental irregularities reflected by allozyme alleles were not well related to the differences in progeny performance induced by the crossing environments. In our study, the progenies produced in warm and cold conditions only exhibit few differences in allele inheritance (i.e. SpAC03 and PAAC23) although they show significantly different phenotypic performances (Tab. I). However we cannot rule out the possibility that genetic selection at a single locus imposes large effects of other genes through pleiotropic interactions, especially if distortions happen in regions where regulatory genes are positioned.
To summarise, we have shown that environmental changes do not induce strong distortions in the segregation of single loci among full sib families during reproduction in P. abies. Of course, our study would need to be repeated to confirm the level of distortion, with an increase of the sample size and possibly replications in time (after several years of growing). The reasons for the difference of phenotypic performance of progenies issued from distinct maternal environments have still to be identified. Imprinting is suspected to play an important role in the rapid responses to environmental changes (e.g. [27] ). In order to analyze the trans-generational phenotypic plasticity, further studies should focus on gene expression modifications in P. abies progenies following environmental conditions during sexual reproduction. For instance, an analysis of transcription variation at candidate genes could be used to test for parental effects involved in bud set and frost hardiness. In addition, the characterization of progenies obtained in different maternal treatments (e.g. [22] ) may bring a transcriptomic validation about the timing of parental effects, which should be mostly influenced by environmental conditions occurring during development of the proembryo to the mature seed [22] .
